Reducing vulnerability among smallholder farmers through index-based flood insurance in India: equity matters

In order to reach the most vulnerable, decision makers and those involved in insurance schemes could:

- ensure a thorough understanding of the socio-economic context in which insurance schemes are implemented and identify which social factors create vulnerabilities.
- provide farmers, especially those who are illiterate or particularly vulnerable, with adequate information and training on the most suitable insurance products and how to make best use of them.
- take into account how gender norms restrict women’s ability to cope with disasters and to access and benefit from insurance schemes.
- encourage active collaboration between farmer cooperatives, women’s groups, state departments and government bodies, extension services, non-governmental organizations and municipal corporations to document land tenancy arrangements.
- foster links between institutional platforms, such as farmers cooperatives and clubs, women’s saving groups like Self-Help Groups (SHGs), and relevant insurance schemes to maximize the potential for a diverse range of men and women farmers to benefit from them.

Agricultural and weather insurance schemes have emerged as a promising tool to protect farmers from the financial losses that result from these flood events, and in helping more generally to reduce the risks of climate variability. Agricultural insurance programs in India are some of the largest in the world, with several running in the country. But many of the poorest in these flood prone regions are unable to successfully benefit from these schemes.

Conventional insurance schemes base payments on an individual farmer’s loss in yield. In contrast, weather index-based insurance schemes base payments on a weather index which is developed from rainfall data that is in turn linked to farmer yields. The advantage is the reduced cost and time needed to monitor individual farms and hence lower insurance premiums. Innovative use of technology, such as remote sensing, can improve the accuracy and efficiency of index based insurance schemes by estimating flooded areas and crop losses through digital mapping.

Vulnerability to floods is shaped by social factors, such as poverty levels, gender, land tenure and migration status. In the Eastern Gangetic Plains those most vulnerable to floods are small scale, not more than 100 million people were adversely affected by floods in India between 2001-2013. Beyond loss of life and property, floods can severely impact health, for example by increasing the incidence of malaria and cholera. They also threaten livelihoods and food security by destroying crops, agricultural land and livestock. Floods particularly affect the rural poor as they often live in the most vulnerable areas. They are also less resilient to shocks as they already struggle to meet basic daily needs. Women are often more affected than men, because of gender norms restricting mobility, limited access to information and risk of gender-based violence.
marginal, tenant and women farmers. Yet, the requirement of most public crop insurance schemes to provide land titles, or written tenancy agreements, means they aren’t accessible to the most vulnerable farmers. With significant increases in land tenancy and with changing gender roles in agriculture across South Asia, agriculture focused flood insurance schemes need to be more inclusive and offer products that are tailored to the needs of the farmers themselves. Index-based flood insurance may offer a solution.

**The Index-based flood insurance approach**

The Index-based Flood Insurance (IBFI) project, led by the International Water Management Institute (IWMI), aims to develop remote sensing products for IBFI that can accurately depict yield loss due to adverse weather and other disasters on smallholder farms. The overarching goal is to help smallholder farmers better manage their production risks and thereby help contribute to a more secure future for farmers in India. Once these remote sensing products are developed, tried and tested the team aim to ensure that they are scalable to enable them to be used effectively in large scale insurance schemes.

Index-based flood insurance is an innovative approach to developing rapid, effective payout schemes for low-income, flood-prone communities. This project uses hi-tech modeling and satellite imagery with other data to predetermine flood thresholds and estimate crop losses. This could speed up compensation payouts, enabling farmers to more quickly move on from a destructive flood event. Researchers are working in collaboration with a range of organizations and experts from central and state government bodies, private insurance firms, community-based organizations and nongovernmental organizations. This brief was developed as part of this research project aiming at understanding the equity issues related to access and benefits from the insurance scheme. It was developed based on a review of literature and fieldwork with local communities in Bihar using qualitative surveys and focus group discussions.

The project is focusing on three sites in the Bihar region of northeastern India; Muzaffarpur, Darbhanga and Katihar and three sites in the Rajshahi region of Bangladesh; Sirajganj, Gaibandha and Pabna.

**Gaps between policy and practice: the case of Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojna**

One insurance scheme that aims to reach those more vulnerable to the impacts of flooding (such as sharecroppers and tenant farmers) is the Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojna (PMFBY). It was launched by the Government of India in 2016. The scheme includes innovative and attractive provisions such as low premiums, rapid payout for replacement seeds if required, and includes payouts covering post-harvest losses. It also explicitly aims at expanding coverage to poor, rain-fed areas and to farmers who are unable to obtain bank loans to cover inputs because they don’t have clear land records, as well as sharecroppers and tenant farmers.

However, the PMFBY has a homogeneous or area-based approach, rather than an individual approach, to assessing vulnerability or when assessing the impacts of a flood event. The pay-out is based on the effects of floods on a large area – if only part of the area is affected, there will be no pay-out. In contrast an individual approach uses farmer’s fields as the unit considered. This means that PMFBY faces similar constraints to other insurance schemes on offer such as the National Agricultural Insurance Scheme (which offers area-based crop yield insurance) and the pilot Weather Based Crop Insurance Scheme (which offers area-based rainfall insurance). Studies note that although PMFBY has reduced the insurance coverage unit from the block (district sub-division) to the village, individual farmers suffering crop losses still cannot benefit from the scheme unless the disaster affects the entire village area. This limits the ability of this scheme to effectively reach the poorest and most marginalized groups who are often the ones living in the most flood prone areas.

Although in principle the commitment of the PMFBY to reach sharecroppers and tenant farmers is progressive, in practice most farmers in these categories are in reality still excluded because they are unable to fulfill key submission requirements, such as...
Results and conclusions

- It is essential to first understand the socio-economic context in which insurance schemes are implemented and identify which social factors create vulnerabilities.

Vulnerabilities to climatic and biophysical events are ultimately rooted in social characteristics. Floods can have dramatically different impacts on lives and livelihoods across different locations depending on pre-existing social, economic and political conditions. Even in one location, floods can affect individuals within the same community very differently. In Bihar, previous studies have indicated that some of the key drivers of vulnerability are linked to gender, age, class and migration. Farmers in Bihar are not only challenged by vulnerability to floods. They also face increasing pressure to develop resilient livelihood strategies to combat low agricultural productivity, the rising cost of inputs, and their already low cash-based incomes. At the same time there are limited alternative livelihood options.

Faced with these difficulties, many are choosing to migrate from rural to urban settings. Youth are withdrawing from agriculture and instead pursuing non-farm activities to support themselves and their families. The agrarian structure in Bihar consists of a large number of middle and low caste laborers, tenant farmers and marginal land owners and a small politically powerful class of landlords. These landlords are able to derive most of the benefits from agricultural activities through rent, credit, loans and insurance. This leads many marginal and tenant farmers to migrate to cities in search of cash-based incomes. However, their households remain largely dependent on agricultural production for food, to repay debts and to invest in agricultural inputs, which makes them particularly vulnerable to the impacts of flood events. Gender roles in agriculture and household production relations are also changing, leading to a transformation in the rural agrarian economy in India. Nearly 25% of the rural population in India now consists of female-headed households due to widowhood, desertion or male out-migration. There has also been a rise in the proportion of small scale farmers with less than 1 ha of land, from 80% in 1990 to 89% in 2000. There is a need for insurance schemes to design strategies to specifically target and reach women and tenant farmers as they face specific barriers to access information, enroll in and benefit from insurance schemes.

- Provide farmers, particularly those who are illiterate or especially vulnerable, such as women, with adequate information and training on the most suitable insurance products and how to make best use of them.

The research shows that poor female and tenant farmers in Bihar are the most vulnerable to floods and droughts. Yet they lack access to relevant information, training or the right connections, to make use of and benefit from crop loss insurance schemes. It is important that insurance schemes develop capacity building and communication strategies that specifically target women, and illiterate and tenant farmers, taking into account their time availability and the mobility restrictions that women might face. This could be done through dialogue and creating awareness among insurance companies and government agencies of the need to develop gender responsive products and services.

- Encourage active collaboration between farmer cooperatives, women’s groups, state departments and government bodies, extension services, non-governmental organizations and municipal corporations to document land tenancy arrangements.

Adopting an individual approach in insurance schemes faces major challenges in India. Small farm holdings, land fragmentation and a large variety of crops across seasons make it a complex system. Crucially, the adoption of an individual approach is hindered by the lack of records on land ownership and tenancy, and a lack of data on yields and crop damage incurred at the farm level.

“I don’t have any documentation for the sharecropping land, so I cannot claim any crop loss compensation for flood from the block [local government] office...The landowner will not agree to give any documentation, neither for three years contract nor seasonal. A legal land sharing document is only provided by the landowners in case the land is on mortgage and not for sharecropping” explained a landless tenant farmer in Barari in Bihar state.

- Foster links between institutional platforms, such as farmers’ cooperatives and clubs, women’s saving groups such as Self-Help Groups (SHGs) and relevant insurance schemes to maximize the potential for a diverse range of farmers to benefit from them.

Through focus group discussions with village communities, researchers found that farmers had limited knowledge of crop and index-based weather insurance, whether or not they could afford it or even whom to approach to find out about it. This means that few had taken out crop insurance and so few can have benefited from the support that flood insurance schemes can offer.
Next steps
Effectively designed and implemented index-based flood insurance has the potential to successfully counteract vulnerability to floods. To achieve this however the state-wide and local socio-economic and institutional contexts need to be taken into account when developing and offering these insurance schemes. Flood insurance schemes need to offer demand-driven, flexible products that address the concerns of farmers across different social categories (gender, caste and class) and across regions with different hazard levels (high to low).

This project will conduct further research to better understand these contexts and issues, with a view to implementing an effective index-based flood insurance program that reaches the poorest and most marginalized. As part of this process, further qualitative and quantitative surveys will be conducted with farmers, insurance companies, local NGOs and government implementing agencies. These will be conducted in order to examine ways to enhance the inclusion of those most vulnerable to floods in the program, such as female headed households, sharecroppers and tenant farmers. In particular, we will explore relevant institutional mechanisms that can connect grassroots organizations with public agencies and insurance companies.

Further information
- About the Index Based Flood Insurance (IBFI) project: http://ibfi.iwmi.org
- Video: Index Based Flood Insurance: A more secure future for India’s farmers https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OcdEsbf3RFY
- IBFI Farmers enrollment https://wle.cgiar.org/farmers-successfully-enrolled-flood-insurance-program
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